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tluo TLWGAPHIO SUMMARY.

ROME.
' Cardinals Antonelli, Capatti and Tarquinl,are reported seriously.ill.

GERMANY.

In Berlin, on the 7th, an anti-Catholic meet-
-91 ing which was attended by a number of mem-

'ers of the Reichstag Landtag, by, everal_ clergymen and by other prominent persons,
was held. Prof. Greist was the principalspeaker. A resolution signed by Field.".Y^ Marshals Von Moltke and Von Wrangel,

. Prince Hohenlobe and others, was adopted,U thanking the people of England for their re-
. cent manifestation of sympathy for ProtestantGermany, as expressed at the late meeting heldat St. James' Hall in London.

SPAIN.
The Imparcial (semi-offioial paper) states

that the Government has agreed to exchange
prisoners with the Carliets. Gen. Sickles tookfinal leave of the Spanish Government on the
7th.-

FRANCE.
An election for the Assembly was held in

the department Pas-de-Calais, on the 9th, and
resulted in the choice of a Conservative.

A letter from M. Rouher is published, advo-
cating a plebescite to decide between an Em-
pire and republic, when President McMahon's
term expires.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The elections so far have resulted in the
return of 292 Conservatives, 220 Liberals and41 Home Rulers. England returns 254 Con-servatives to 180 Liberals. Scotland sends 15Conservatives and 31 Liberals. Ireland re-turns 23 Conservatives, 9 Liberals and 41Home Rulers. Home Rulers were elected inDrogheda, Clonmel, Mayo, Waterford, Wex-ford, Cork and Kilkenny. Returns are yet tobe received from 59 constituences in England,14 in Scotland and 32 in Ireland; total, 105.

On the 6th a large meeting was held in St.James' for the purpose of expressing sympathy
with the Roman Catholics of Germany. The
Duke of Norfolk presided.

THE ASIIANTEE EXPEDITION.
The correspondent of the Tiaes, with the

Ashantee expedition, in his dispatch annonoc-
ing the successful termination of the war, I
says : "Gen. Garnett Woolsey has made ar-
rangements for himself and his white troops

; to leave the Gold Coast for England on the 1st
. of Match.

CUBA.
The Captaln General has issued a proclama- 1

tion declaring the island is a state of seige.
All rebels and persons accused of sedition,murder, and similar crimes, are to be tried by a I
court-martial. Persons charged with other bcrimes and misdemeanors are to be tried be-fore the ordinary courts, the Captain*General
reserving the right to turn them over to ar
court-martial if the gravity of their crimes re- e
quires it. The third proclamation orders themobilization of one volunteer out of every ten
for active service. This is to begin immedi- tl
ately, and will continue for six months. All elpersons between the ages of twenty and forty- tfive years, vho were not volunteers on the
first of February, are to be enrolled in the nmilitia. P

UNITED STATES, h
CoN•RESs.--The Senate has devoted mseet of tcits time to a discussion of the Bankrupt Law. biIt passed on the 10th, finally. Senator West's

bill, giving the Secretary of War control over
the month of the Mississippi, passed after a to
long debate. Mr. Vest presented a memorial eiof the New Orleans Chamber of Commerce, bi
asking an appropriation to re-open the United" States Mint -t New Orleans. Referred to the w
Finance Committee. Mr. Gordon, of Georgia, mintroduced a Bill relieving Rapbael Semnmes, wlof Alabama, of political disabilities. Referred
to the Judiciary Committee.

In the House the feature of the week has yc
been the attack on the finance policy of the ticGovernment by Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts.
He stated that the increase of taxation would Ccbe a fatalblunder. The speech ocpied about notwo hours in the delivery, and creates a pro- .
found impression. Nomoreviolent illustration
of fnanesal mismanagement could have been thl
uttered even by an opponent of the present fmiparty in power. Gr

TIIE LIQUOR WAR IN ohio. itsA special dispatch from Cincinnati giving amsome details of the women's movement againstthe liquor dealers in that State, says: At Ru
Waynesville an order has been issued by its thiMayor, T. T. Dodson, to the Marshal, requiring Lo
him to disperse all bands of women found con-
gregating in the street or on the sidewalks. Pr
He declares it is his intention to have no didmore sidewalk or saloon prayer meetings in his Bui
village; and the ladies, backed by the money
of many wealthy temperance people, are noless m
determinedly sincere in their intentions to 2
hold just as many meetings and offer just as thimany prayers as they think proper. to

(From Our Own Correspondent.) we
OUR IRISH LETTER. and

the
DUBaux, January 27, 1874.

A political thunderbolt has fallen in our
midst since I last wrote to theSTAR. The date ide
for the reassembling of Parliament had been Dol
fixed, and it was the 5th of February; Mr.
Gladstone and Mr. Disraeli had each issued his N

fer. usual •mmons to his supporters; and we were
-all quietly looking forward to the prospect of
another session of the Parliament of 1868,
when suddenly on Saturday morning the
morning papers announced that the Queen had
decided, on the advice of her Ministers, toili, dissolve Parliament immediately, and that a

general election would take place within a
eet- fortnight. Here in Dublin, as, I am sure, in

em- every other place throughout the three king-eral dome, the news startled and confounded poli.pal ticians. People oquld hardly believe it true,
ield and certainly nothing of the kind ever oc-gel, curred before. Very many of the English

ed, papers themsblves denounced the act of theant Ministry as unconstitutional and as an attempt

eld at personal government. It was almost cer-
tainly intended as a blow to the Home Rule
party. It is curious that Gladstone's majority

tes had dwindled down to exactly the number ofIrish Liberal member, and he and his col-
the leagues knew well that if the Home Rulers

got time to prepare, to Organize their forces,
in they would change all those Liberal members
nd into independent Home Rulers and thus sweep

utterly away the power of ans English LiberalVO- leader. He, therefore, determined to take
them unawares, to compel them to fight before
they were ready.

I am not sure that hise aee will not, to a 1she large extent, be sneceassnl. The new Home Ij o Rule is scarcely yet in working order. It has

15 not got in anything like a sufficient amount of
re- money. It bas not organized its forces in any

i4 single county in Ireland. Its officers and
,- agents are as yet few. Six months hence it t
to might defy all the power of any English min- aid, ister; but now it is simply in a dumbfoundered fit. state. Nevertheless, immediately on the crisis t

by arising, it went to work with energy and ttbe promptitude. It issued a magnificent address

to the electors of Ireland on Sunday; and its tcbe power may be seen in the facts that amongst B

c. the fifty or sixty candidates that have so far
r, Issued addresses not more than two or three
r- are anti-Home Rulers ; that the Council o4he di

at League which has been sitting on permanence n

has been constantly-every minute, I might e
say-in receipt of telegrams from North, South, i-East and West, asking for proper candidates; tr

and that even some of the old members of tl
a Parliament who before the dissolution would

ir have nothing to say to the League, have swal- vc
i lowed its programme whole. And here I may mn

a remark that the whole need is for men rich prt- enough to fight a contest. There are nation- th
e alists in every constituency, but they have not ce]
. the money to spend; there are the copstita- ap
l encies only wanting to be asked to elect a ,

thorough-going Home Ruler. Many a constit_ ca,
e nency, I fear, will be represented in the next Pr

Parliament by anti-Irish Irishmen, that would
have sent in thorough nationalists if the lat- po:

f tor could only be got to stand; and won't this an
be truly sad i str

There is scarcely any use now in adverting betto what is goingon in particular constituences; inI especially when the results of most of the

borough elections will probably be known as
when I am writing next for the STAR. But I of
may notice what is being done in Dublin, ma
which at present is represented by two Whigs hia
-one an honest, the other a dishonest man. bee
Yesterday there was a meeting of the Corpora- 0
tion, the Lord Mayor in the chair, and the que
Conservative members (who are only a few in my:
number) being absent; the result of which ang
was the unanimous adoption of a petition to ntit
the Queen In favor of Home Rule. It was whi
further agreed on the suggestion of Sir John Ai
Gr•y, M. P., that the house should resolve wial
itself into a committee to sit daily and make prof
arrangements for the return of two Home that
Rulers for the city. I understandthat already of c
this committee has achieved good work. The erne
Lord Mayor, Mr. Maurice Brooks, a Liberal anfe
Protestant, will be one of the Home Rule can- by txelldidates; and I should not be surprised if Mr. hear
Butt were to stand along with him. Mr. Batt umqt
may also stand for Tipperary.

There is really little else to be written about cry c
this week; and I, therefore, bring this letter lieve
to a conclusion with observing that the next base
week will be one of vast importance to Ireland 1roti
and that I shall carefully analyse its results for the I
the STAR. frm,,

Trees are to be immediately planted at both vict
sides of Sackville street-the great street of by m
Dublin: and there is serious talk of taking eve
down Nelson's Pillar. J. J. C. eaei

have
New Spring goods at Braselman's. Lions,

were Catholic Affairs in France and Germany.
it of 1868, [From the Tablet.]

the Prince von Bismarck must be in a positionof still greater difficulty than we exeoted himhad to be in consequence of his wild and furiousn, to internal policy when Be has been driven to the

at a extremities indicated by the forged Bull of trioeS Kolnische Zeitang and tIe suspension of thein a Univers. The *nticipations that the German.a, in Chancellor would endeavor to seek relief froming- domestic failure in foreign complications are
indeed more than justified, but the sorrypoli- exhibition which Berlin diplomacy has out in

rue, connection with recent incidents is not calcu-
oc. lated to excite the fear that Prussia is about to

recover abroad the prestige which is so deplo-rably lacking at home., With regard to the
the forged Bull, we have reason to believe thatmpt there is not a Court or Cabinet in Europe

which is not laughing at the ridiculous'Or- clumsiness of this device, and as it is extremelytub probable that Prince von Bismarck, in spite of

rity his excellent intentions, has been thoroughly
of dupcd by the ingenius rogues whom hisRoman agent had employed, the laughter,

col- though cruel, is certainly explicable. As o-rlers readers are, we suppose, fully aware, the pre-
tended Bull, published by the Kolsisclhe Zeituuqceeand endorsed by the entire Reptrlies-pressc ofiers Germany and other countries, is from begin-

eep ning to end a pure and simple forgery. It was
eral not an original. It was not a copy. It was

not written from recollection. It was aake forgery and nothing else. *And the especiallyfore amusing part of the affair is that, even if it
had been genuine, it would have been quite
canonical and no-sensational. It seems in factSa that the Prussian Government having declared)me itself to be badly in want of some documentary

has evidence of the " revolutionary designs of theRoman Curia," its agents at Rome set aboutprocuring the needful document with a zealay more energetic than fortunate. Whether rand Herr von Keudel's emissaries actually went a

i the length of effecting an entrance into the imoniment rooms of the Vatican we cannot 8,in- say. It is only certain that being unable tored find or to obtain the document demanded by
their employers, they proceeded to make sureeis of the reward which hail been promised to Iind, them. For this purpose they drew up an
'es "Apostolical Constitution " on the model of 0
the Bull issued by Pope Pins VI. under the a'circumstances analcgous to those of our present aipgt Holy Father, aud forthwith delivered this tifar precious fabricatiOn to Herr von Keudel. sa

ce They got their money, and the Aobsische of
etung gt isBull. For a few days the more cahsreputabe .press of Europe indulged in tioisy congratulations that were indicative fe

eithier of its bad faith or its ignorance, and toeven a few sober and upright journals, though wh, intimating considerable suspicion, were be- vea; trayed into absurd interpretations through

of their superficial acquaintance with Churchmatters. The bubble, however, berst veryquickly, and the last canard was that PrinceII- von Bismarck and Herr von Kendel were,y meditating an action against their " Roman "
employes for obtaining money under falsepretences. it is to be presumed, however,a- that even the cynicism of the German Chan-
t cellor would be proof against the ridicule of
appearing as complainant in such a suit.

The suspension of the Usirers is moreserious, but, at the same time, not less signifi-1. cant of the desperate embarrassments of thett Prussian Government. When the writings of
a handful of Catholic journalists and theId pastorals of Catholic Bishops, entirely unsup-t- ported by any seoular power, can terrify the

is supposed master of fifteen hundred thousand
soldiera to such a degree that be muststraightway abuse his power of coercion overg beaten France, in order to procure the silenc-

;ing of the objects of his fears, the strongest
believers in the evangel of Iron and Bloodmust feel some doubts flit across their mindsa as to the ultimate tenableness of the doctrinesI of the Prussian Koran. M. Louis Venillot to-c
may congratulate himself, in the midst of the ledenforced silence which has been imposed upon GI his eloquent and valorous pen, that he as Grbeen the occasion of revealing to the world higlsome of the uneasy visions that drive all ovethought of slumber from the, Prussian con- Fro

querer's pillow. In the midst of his armeda myriads, the master of Prussia trembles with ing
anger at a sentence written by a Catholic Phijournalist, at a quotation from the Scrioptures Auttered by a Catholic prelate. This is alesson tSwhicheverybody can read.

As regards the conduct of the French Gov. thoeernment in the recent ondeenson to the lie
wishes of Berlin, it is certainly nothing to be Winproud of. It is not to be forgotten, however, lifethat the difficulties of the Broglie Cabinet are toof the most stupendous order, and it would ill tothbecome us to speak with harshness of a Gov- oftt
emsent which means well, which has been me Heunfortunate, and which hasjust been subjected rd
by the arrogant conqoeror to a pressure which ingtexcites the Indignation of every gerneoe theheaurt in Europe. The situation in France I aeprunquestionably bad, and It does not tend to bleabecome better. First Cbriies qgal diligi to lipreeaos. used, however, to be the inspiringcry of the faithful Salianas, and we do not be-
lieve that the race is either extinct or that it Rev,basceased to be loved. Even the last hnumil- ean piation bhas probably procured ir Friance usureIproflt than mauy a success. If we ead aright the Ittie public feelings of, Eurolpciapart of eourse seeliliromt the Reptilies-1artei-t.

h0 eori,rual insuIts wil Iwhich it haa Itsan tile sin of hoe nlouloivuaros avictors to isflict upon a unatiu so sorely triedpaeby multiplied mrisfortune, are awakening inevery land the profoundest sentiments of re- T
probation and disgust. People cannot so moteasily forget the time when, whatever may whathave been the precise terms of the negotia. to thitions, Herr von Bismarck was the very humble fame

F, suitor of Napoleon III., and though the Prus-
stan ultimately outwitted his Imperial patron,
that is no reason for losing all memory of theition interviews of Biarritz and Compiegne. Prince

Ihim Bismarck may have found it necessary to
rious court Prance in 1866, and to insult her in 1874,
o the and both attitudes may be of course perfectly

if the in accordance with his character and mentalthe constittLion, but he must excuse the world at
rman. large from any lively sympathy with his pecu-from liar lind of conduct. On the whole there can.

Sare not be a denoubt that the policy of the Prussiansorry Chancellor has met with a decided oheck., inIt in spite of the suspension of the Unirers. Theslun- Duo Decazes has expressed the policy which

t to France must pursue towards Italy, " such aseplo- circumstances have made her," and making
the allowances for the tendencies of the French

that Minister, there is little substantial differ-
rope once between the policy enunciated recentlylons' at Versailles under the Septennial anomalynely and that declared to be a necessity by Henrie of V. The legitimate King as well ao the Minis- I

ghly ter of the Pro-isorinin, repudiates a policy
"lis. ofadventures." aid Italy is only too hppyIter, to be assured of a respite without having " to

o wr work for the King, of Prussia" in order to ob- I
pre- tain It. France therefore has now only Ger-IUNq many to settle with. And if her foreign

of relations constituted all her difacuties, hergin- position wonld scarcely be a hopeless one, as t
wae an attack from, that quarter, on any pretext awas which Prince Bisanarck has now at his com-sa mand, would exci

t
e the nanimonudisapproval

ally of all European Powers. Unfortunately she If i has m heb worse to contend against. She has cui the Revolution encamped within her own
fact walls.

ired 4
ary "After All."
the -
out (From the Freeman's Journal. Ireal The time of " Carnival" is at hand. The a
her name, and the revelry that has so long made it tent odious for its excesses, remain; though it is no iithe longer a carni-rael-- a farewell to flesh-meat--not fesh-mats being now, by general dispeusatos,
to permitted in these States for founr, and in some tl

by Diooeses for five, days ont of each seven, during vnre Lent. Our Bishops, in the Plenary Council of
to Baltimore, instruct all, in care of souls, to
an " denounce and utterly condemn " the lascivi- ol
of ons "round dances," that are the invariable ithe accompaniments of every ball, in Carnival oreat at any other time; and to warn the faithful that PI

his they "cannot alid in these, or even be present ol
el. at them, without grave wrong." Bet for some terhe of the young folks that think this is a very dire cruel deprivation, it may help them to come toin the disappointed fox's conclusion as to the in-
e ferior quality of the grapes they connot reach,

ud to ponder the following lines. We think it
gh was in the New York Commtercial Adrcrtiser the GiBe- verses first appeared:

h AT TiE BALL. to
h The b:oom of beauty fdes bery In gaslight's yellow glance,ce And gracefulness Is lost

e OIn the jostlng, crowded danes, iAt the ball-after all, after all
e fter all the preparation

nd dre of delight."_ here's but little resltdlotalSOf true pleasure on s night heof At the hail-astes all, after all.
.Fair women lees their frehbnuoe thre In the overheated air.
Gauze and sIlks am sadly trampled, bei

I When worn with every ars, , to
f Atr the ball--after al, a fter all. oie never sigh for the Academy by

When revelry runs high--
Tojoin the orowad of vanityehre lah stares, and hastens by lit)

d At the ball-slier all, after all.
t Far fairer seld more WihentheIs womanhood, when found
At home In quiet costume that Than In the giddy round

d At the ball-after all, after all.

'FAsIIIONAIbLE LIse UNMASIED.-A- t 1-2 o'clock ofoto-day Mrs. Pollard will deliver her celebrated is tllecture-" Fashionable Life Unmasked "-at thr
Grunewald Hall. This lady has achieved a Ion
high reputation as a lecturer at the North, on atte
I every ocesasion drawing large audiences. vole
From among a number of notices in the lead- l g
ing papers, we select the following from the prosPhiladelphia Press: hein

A new eandidate for public appreciation on of Pthe platform is Mrs. Pollard, a piquant and than
pleasing speaker, who affords ample food for
thought In a sprightly lecture, which abe d- legiolivers with force and fervor, entitled, '"Show consiWindows and Bulbbles," it being a reflex of distrlife In the City of Washington. We listenedto herlecture last night, and-add oar testimony eachtothe fact that shebs ia justly styled " The Violet withof the Rostrum.

Her life baa been full of incidents, whichPalreadlike a romane; her knowledge of Wash- Iingeon society intimate; her word-portraits of "Athe great men at the White Haouse--enators, nOt,Representatives, high oieolale, and fashion-ables of both sexes in Washington-are true little
to life, and faithfully depicted. Philij

We noderstand that Iias Grace, the Moot that I
Rev, Archbishop, intends to be present if he The
can possibly spare the time. The proceeds of a shbe
the lecture are to be devoted to a most de- are t-
serving charity. A "synopies" of the lecture rteae
will be found in the advertisement, a the fifth in Iei
page. scalee

The Detroit ree P>rs asks : "If I five "Be
months Kentucky calf sells for $27,0009 and
what use for a young and ambitious man a mls
to think of settling in that Stat. to acquire "Ai
fame and fortune 7" inters
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Da (Continued.)
enri Meanwhile, Paulus and his mother and the s
inls- freedman Philip had not been so absorbed in

licy watching the occurrence and scene just de-

to scribed as to remote their eyes for more than i
ob- a moment at a time from their dearly-lovedGer- charge, the interesting little mourner who had

g begged to be allowed to rest under the chesnut- t

i, as trees. It was not so with Agatha herself. The si
t child was at once astonished, bewildered, andoval enraptured. Had the spectacle and review

she before her been commanded by some monarch,
has or rather some magician, on purpose to snatch

own her from the possibility of dwelling longer o1
amidst the gloom, the regrets, and the terrors
under which she had appeared to be sinking, ai
neither the wonder of the spectacle, nor theThe amenity of the evening when it occurred, nor
le it the lovelihess of the landscape which formed

no Its theatre, could have been more opportunely It
o combined. She had not only never beheld any dilme thing so magnificent, but ber curiosity was

lug p violently aroused.
I of I ca
to i Paulus exchanged with his mother and the onrvi- old freedman a glance of intelligence and of th
ble intense satisfaction, as they both noted the sphat parted lips and dilated eyes with which the so

Bnt child, half an hour ago so alarmingly ill, con- thi

me templated the drama at which she was acci- wk
to dently assisting. thein- "That's a rare doctor," whispered Philip, nel

pointing to the general of the Pratorian plc
he Guards. gig

"No doctor," replied Paulus in the same low to
tones, " could have prescribed for our darling ml
better."

"Paulus," said Agatha, " what are these the
mighty beings 1 Are these the genii, and the ,ad
demons of the mistressland, the gods of Italy'" ca,

" They are a handful of Italy's troops dear,' 8m
he said. 

of
She looked from her brother to the lady, and whthen to the freedman, and this last, with a ithealing instinct which would have done honor fellto lippocrates, began to stimulate her Interest hotby the agency of suspense and mystery."
"Master P'aulus, and Lady Aglals, and my hoi

little one too," he said, in a most impressive
and solemn voice, "these be the genii and saidthese be the demons indeed; but I tell you amothat you have not seen all the secret. ,rome-
thing is going to lalppen. Attend to me well ! You ,h
behold a most singular thing ! Are you aware Ck of what you behold ? Yonder, Master Paulus, ,Cw

I is the allotted portion of horse for more than

three legions: the just proportion, I say, for a
a Roman army of twenty thousand men. Yes, I TI
attest all the gods," continued Philip in a low her,
voice, but with great earnestness, and glanc- swer
ing from the brother to the sister as if his turn
prospects in life were contingent upon his quitt
being believed in this: " I was at the battle sncce
of Philippi, and I aver that yonder is more genes
than the right allotment of horse for three trave
legions. Observe the squadrons; they do not carve
consist of the same arm ; and Instead of being bron:
distributed in bodies of three or four hundred Isaide
each to a legion, they are altogether before yoea Tw
without their legions. Why is that, Muster litter
Pa as "' tioed,
" I know not," said Panlus. ance
"Ah !' reenued the freedman, "you know This

not, but you will know presently. Mark that, travel
little Mistress Agatha, and bear in mind that the s$a
Philip the freedman has said to your brother girl of
that he will know all presently." of bln

The child gased wonderingly at the troops duoed
assbe heard these mysterious words. " Who and so
are thoe 1?' asked she, pointing to the squad, any bt
rons of those still in column. " Who are those was of
in leather jerking, covered with the iron fashibo
scales, and riding the large, heavy horses ?" behind

" Batavias from the months of the Rhine rings,
and the Scheldt," answered tie freedman, with ring of
a mysterious shake of the head. embroi

"And tho
s
e," pursued she, with increasing bronse

interest; " who are those whoe faees shine matron

like dusky copper, and whose eyes glitter like
the eyes of the wild animals in the arena,
when the prooonsul of Greece gives the
shows t I mean those who ride the small, long-
tailed horees without saddle-cloths, and even
without bridles-the soldiers in lowing dres.,
with rolls of linen round their heads 1"

"They are the Numidians," replied Philip,
"Ah ! Rome dreaded those horsemen once,

when Hannibal the Carthaginian and his
motley hordes had their will in these fats
plains."

As he spoke, a strange movement oecurrddf
The general dismounted, - and, giving the
bridle of his horse to a soldier, began to walk
slowly up and down the side of the road. NoI the sooner had his foot touched the ground than

ed in the whole of theNumidian squadron seemed to
de- rise like a covey out of a stubble field; with

than little clang of arms, but with one short, sharpoved cry, or whoop, it burst from the high road into
bad the meadow land. These the evolutions whichunt- they performed seemed at first to be all conft.

The sion, only for the fact that, although the
and horsemen had the air of riding capriciously in

view every direction, crossing, intermingling, sep.l
rch, rating, galloping upon opposite curves, andtracing every igure which the whim and fancyuger of each might dictate, yet no two of them

!ror. ever came into collision. Indeed, fantastie
g, and wild as that rapsody of manmnvres intothe which they had broken appeared to be, somenor principle which was thoroughly understood by

every one of them governed their mazy gallop.
nel It was as accurate and exact as some stately

any dance of slaves at the imperial court. It was,
was in short, itself a wild dance of the Numidian

cavalry, in which their reinless horses, guided
the only by the flashing blades and the voices of
of their riders, manifested the most vehement

the spirit and a sort of sympathetio frency. These
the steeds, which never knew the bridle, and went
on. thus mouth-free even into battle-these horses,cci- which their masters turned looseat night into

the helds, and which came back bounding andlip, neighing at the first call, weip now madly

lan plunging, wheeling, racing, and charging, like
gigantic dogs at sport. Presently they began

ow to play a strange species of leap-frog. A No-
ing midian boy, who carried a trumpet and rode

a, pony, or at least a horse smaller and lowe~
Me than the rest of the barbs, (" Berber horses,)

the suddenly halted upon the outside of the mad
f?' cavalry whirlpool which had been formed, and

r, flung himself flat at full length upon the back
of the diminutive animal. Instantly thead whirl, as it circled toward him, straightened
a itself Into a column, and every horseman rodd

for full upon the stationary pony, and cleared
ant both stoeed and rider at a bound, a torrent of

cavalry rushing over the obstruction with wildny shoots.
ye "That is Nomidiqa sport, Master Paulus," 1

sd said the freedman; 
"

but there is not a rider
in among them to be compared to yourself."

" Certainly I can ride," said the youth
an "but I pretend not to be superior to thesere Centaurs."

" Be these, then, the Centaurs I have heard
n of I" asked Agatha; "be these the wild power ?"

The hubbub had prevented her, and all withW her, from noticing something. Before an an-
s. wer could be given, the Numidians had re-

* turned to the highway asuaddenly as they had
s quitted it, and the noise of their dance wase succeeded by a paose of attention. The

s general was again on herseback, and our
s travelers perceived that two litters, one of
t carved ivory and gold, the other of sculptured

bronze, borne on the shoulders of slaves, wereI beside them.

Two gentllemen on foot had arrived with the
litters along wue broad pathway already no-
ticed, and a group of atendantes at a little dis.
lance were following.

This new party were now halstig with our
travelers beneath the far-spreading shade of
the same trees. In the ivory litter reclined a
girl of about seventeen, dressed to a long plls
of bloo silk, a material then only just intro-
doued from India, through Arabia and Egypt,
and so expensive as to be beyond the reach of
any but the richest clas. Her hair, which
was of a bright gold color, was dressed in the
fashionable form of a helmet, and was inclosed
behind in a guase net. She were large ear.
rings, of some Jewel, a geld ohaln, in every
ring of whieh was set a gem, and searlet shoes
embroidered with pearls. The lady in the
bronse litter wasee attired" In the NuIe of a
matron, with a circular robe, thrown back


